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PHOTOGRAPHERS | 
Throw Your Bottles and Scales Away 
    

  

O YOU KNOW that dirty bottles and scales cause you trouble? 
Obviate this by using our Developers, put up READY TO USE. 
Simply empty our tubes into the developing tray and add the water— 

Large quantities of developer 

made up at one time oxydize and spoil. With our developers you only make 
we don’t charge you for the latter, 

up enough for immediate use, 
Send 25 cents for half a dozen tubes sufficient for 24 ounces of devel- 

oper for Velox, Azo, Cyko, Rotox, or other papers, or 60 ounces of Plate and 

Film Developer—a Deviloper which will not stain the fingers or nails, and 

is non-poisonous. We have a Sepia Toner for gaslight papers, 6 tubes, 25c¢. 
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upward we soared: and within an hour, 
during which we felt not the least discom- 
fori, we had risen po high that the 
earth was now a broad expanse beneath us, 
bine In color and showing no convolutions 
whatever, It seemed perfectly flat at such 
a distance, and the ocean had become the 
same color as the land, 
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INTINENT OF NORTH AMERICA FILLED THE DOME OF THE BKY. 
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A Few Aderthoughts, 

The recent eampalgn effectually dispels 
the Hiuslon that there Is any ‘silent vote." 

The cough losenge man ls glad that the 
uncomfortable st weather Is over. 

leather, and It Is sald that In consequence, 
the kicks of the consumer do not hurt, 

ror hs Slevin roman whe Sed Atvested 
pu A love pot n ushand’s 

coffee should have used some coffee Instead. 
-   

| Oscar, not the king of Bweden, but the 
{ ehof of the Waldorf-Astoria, says that one 
{meal a day Is enough for the average man, 
| Doubitiony at W. A, prices 

The Panama Cansl has reached the stage 
“a apieniiid oo of arms and a Souiene: 

. 4% 8 good deal further 
than the French sot. 

The beef trust controls the supply of sole | 
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“Haw what wo few of ite clam possess, the elements of reality, wrought 
by infinite paine of deta, verivimilitwde, smggestion.” 

81. Louis Republie, rd 
“A remarkobie fivat book, of epic breadth, carried through une 

N. Y. Times Saturday Review 
“There (x no more dramatic peviod in history, and the 

story bears every evidence of careful and painstaking 
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Missourian 
The romantic adventures of Jolin Dinwiddie Driscoll (nicknamed *“The Storm Centre 
at the Court of Maximilian in Mexico, where his secret mission comes inte conflict 
with that of the beautiful Jacqueline. The best romantic Amerionn mowel of re- 
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